Motion Picture Films

*Box 1*

FV P146:1  4-H Club Summer School, 1939
FV P146:3  Classes and Activities at 1960 4-H Summer School
FV P146:4  Vern Struble’s 4-H Archery Club, 1969
          [Used on KGW’s Exploration 1970.]
FV P146:5  4-H Conference (?), circa 1940s?
FV P146:6  Untitled, circa 1960; color with sound; 300 feet
          Shows several different young men (4-H members?) being interviewed
          (perhaps at a conference or special event?).

4-H Summer School, 1967; 16 mm b/w; no sound (kinescope?); 25 feet (1 reel)
  Shows 4-H Summer School activities on campus.
  Made by Bill Smith of KOAC-TV.

*Box 2*

FV P146:7  4-H Summer School, 1960; “a typical day at summer school;
          produced by KOAC-TV; b/w (former number P146:2675)
FV P146:8  National 4-H Congress, July 30, 1956; 4 reels; 29 min each; b/w
          Produced by Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. and Owen Murphy
          Productions (former number P146:2767).

*Box 3*

FV P146:2  Getting Acquainted at 1960 4-H Summer School

*Jarful of Ideas – 4-H Club*, undated, color with sound; 500 feet; 8 minutes.
  Produced by the Closure Committee of the Glass Container Manufacturers
  Institute in Cooperation with 4-H; a Mazin-Wycoff film. Provides
  instruction for 4-H projects that use glass containers and their caps and are
  based on re-use and recycling; final project is building of terrariums.
  Also referred to as *Jars Full of Ideas*.

*4-H is More*, 1983; color with sound; 28 minutes.
  Produced by National 4-H council.
**Box 4**

**Videotapes (all VHS)**

*America’s Youth: The Challenge and the Opportunity*, 1989; 43:40 minutes
Produced for 4-H by J.C. Penney Company, Inc. in cooperation with the Cooperative Extension System of the State Land Grant Universities and the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the National 4-H Council.

*1994 PNW 4-H Horse Judges Training*, 1994; 55 minutes; Nichole Walters, coordinator.

*Summer Days at OSU ’96*, 1996; 5:30 minutes; includes script.
Promotional video for the 4-H summer conference on the OSU campus.

*EM Power*, 1997; 42:30 minutes; produced by Oregon State University Extension and Experiment Station Communications. Subject is environmental management.

**DVD**

This DVD was prepared in honor of the 50th anniversary of a 1959 4-H wagon trek from Jacksonville to Corvallis. A 50th reunion gathering of the trek participants took place on June 13, 2009. Bob Kuest and Linda Cornett Sindt produced the DVD; most of the images were provided by Glenn Klein.

Features film footage shot as a newsreel by KOAC-TV and still photographs of a 1959 4-H wagon trek from Jacksonville to Corvallis in commemoration of Oregon’s centennial in 1959. The silent film footage (about 11 minutes total) depicts the participants walking on Interstate 5, performing daily maintenance on wagons, attending their horses, and relaxing at various encampments enroute to Corvallis. The photographs on the DVD show 4-H members, parades of the wagon trek through towns along the route, and cooking at the campsites. Background music on the DVD is from a recording of the *Face of Oregon* musical production written by Oregon State music faculty and performed at Oregon State as part of the state’s centennial in 1959.

The 225-mile wagon trek was organized by the Jackson County 4-H Empire Builders Club and Extension Agents Glenn Klein and Marilou Garner Perris. The trek took 13 days to complete. Members of the Douglas and Curry County 4-H clubs participated; five wagons and numerous horses made the trek.